Autumn Open Day
Sunday 24th September 2017
Main Garden
12—4pm

A fully accessible event raising awareness of Thrive, the UK’s leading Social and Therapeutic Horticulture charity.

Come along and...

**BUY** your autumn bedding plants grown in Battersea Park by Thrive’s client gardeners.

**EAT** yummy cake homemade by friends of Thrive, washed down by a cup of tea.

**SUPPORT** your local charity.

**SHOP & CREATE** local art

London artist Amanda Blunden will be running a plant and drawing exploration workshop from 1-2pm. All ages and levels of experience can enjoy closely observing the beauty of the shades shapes and textures of flowers, trees and wildlife while drawing from still life and taking in the tranquillity and colours of the autumn garden.

More info at: [http://www.popsyset.com/](http://www.popsyset.com/)
Amanda Blunden is an artist living and working in South West London. She has a BA Hons degree in Fine Art. Join her in Thrive's Main Garden from 1pm to 2pm for a plant and drawing exploration. All ages and levels of experience can enjoy closely observing the beauty of the shades, shapes and textures of the flowers, trees and wildlife while drawing from still life and taking in the tranquillity and colours of the autumn garden. Please arrive early to avoid disappointment as limits apply. Children, young and vulnerable people must be accompanied and supervised at all times by a parent or adult guardian who is responsible for their care.

New autumn plants will be for sale at Thrive's kiosk, and Amanda’s nature inspired prints can be purchased from the Locals’ Art Hut inside the garden.

More info at: http://www.popsyset.com/